June 2019

Council Briefing
For the attention of:
 Members of the NFYFC Council & Steering Groups
 County Chairs
 Area Committee Chairs & Chair of the Wales FYFC
Copied to:
 County Offices & Wales YFC Centre

Welcome to the Council Briefing booklet
The next meetings of the NFYFC Council and Steering Groups will be held on Saturday 22 and
Sunday 23 June 2019, at the Quality Hotel, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9BA
Please note that agenda’s and supporting papers are now published in soft copy only (the NFYFC
will not be preparing papers in hard copy and will not be mailing them to members of the Steering
Groups and Council). The Council Briefing, agenda’s and supporting papers can be accessed online
at http://www.nfyfc.org.uk/AgendasandMinutes/minutes
Steering Group meetings will take place on Saturday 22 June as follows:
 10.30 hrs – Youth Forum commences
 12.30 hrs – Personal Development commences
 13.00 hrs – AGRI, Competitions and Events & Marketing commence
 Later on Saturday afternoon the Vision:2023 Strategy Group will work with everyone
finishing in good time for dinner at the hotel
Lunch will be available.
The meeting of the NFYFC Council will take place on Sunday 23 June commencing at 10.30 hrs.
Lunch will be available before travelling home.
Please ensure agendas are considered prior to the NFYFC Council weekend - at the next meeting
of the County Executive Committee and Area Committee/Wales Council. It is important that
feedback and the opinions of the YFC membership are brought forward by members of the NFYFC
Council and Steering Groups for discussion at the meetings. The Council and Steering Group
meetings are the place to put forward thoughts and ideas into your organisation and to shape it
and its programme of work on behalf of the membership of your county federation.
We hope you will be joining the meetings and we very much look forward to seeing you on the 22
& 23 June 2019.

In this issue:
Round-up of the Annual General Meeting
Board of Management & Council Business
Steering Group topics for discussion
 AGRI
 Competitions
 Events and Marketing
 Personal Development
 Youth Forum
Affinity Deals
Calendar of events
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Annual General Meeting – round-up
1.

2.

President
Charlotte Smith, BBC Farming Today and
Countryfile presenter was elected
President of the NFYFC for a third term.
Click here to read the news story and
watch a video.
Charlotte also informed the meeting that
this third term would be her last year as
President of the NFYFC.

national body this year, next year and the
year after. The debate at the AGM gave
clear signs of where the membership
would like to see spending efficiencies to
be made as well.

The Officers of the Council NFYFC
Council will be asking members of
Council to put forward suggestions for
the next President of the NFYFC to be
elected at the AGM meeting in 2020.

The 20% increase to the subscription
means a figure of £21.50 based on the
total number of members as of the end
of the last membership year. However
this year, so far membership numbers are
down on last year by 12.25% and that
also has an effect on how much the
subscription will be per member.

Deputy Presidents
The following were elected as Deputy
Presidents of the NFYFC.
Eastern Area
East Midlands Area
Northern Area
South East Area
South West Area
Wales
West Midlands Area

3.

Invoices will be raised in early September
with the first of these 20% increases
being applied.

Teresa Pemberton
Clifford Bell
Diane Coles
Alethea Snelling
Beatrice Dyer
Owen Elliott
David Fellows

The Subscription motion and five
amendments were discussed in detail
and the outcome of the debate is that
the Motion from the NFYFC Council (50%
increase to the subscription) was
defeated with the Amendment from the
Yorkshire FYFC being accepted and
adopted by the meeting.

The Yorkshire FYFC Amendment:- that
the National Subscription from 1
September 2019 to the 31st August 2020
be increased by 20%, with a further 20%
increase to be applied on 1st September
2020 and another 20% to be applied on
1 September 2021, then by the Retail
Price Index (RPI) for the subsequent 2
years.
4. In reaching this decision, those YFC
members present and voting at the AGM
laid down what NFYFC members are
prepared to pay as a subscription to the

The combined effects of the increase and
the 12.25% fall in membership mean the
subscription currently calculates at
£24.51 accounting for the increase
agreed at the AGM on 12 May – this
number cannot be precisely confirmed
until we know the year-end number of
members of the NFYFC at the end of
August. If the membership increases
between now and the end of August, this
will reduce.
5.

The motion that the main body of a
public house (pub) is not an appropriate
space for YFC business meetings was
defeated by the AGM.
This motion was not intended to suggest
that YFC members could not gather in
their local pub. With nearly half of all
members under the age of 18, it is
important the club committees consider
the most appropriate spaces for their
club business meetings to take place. For
guidance on club meetings see The
Source
http://www.nfyfc.org.uk/thesource.
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Board of Management & Council

Votes

6.

A reminder of the Board’s composition following new appointments made at the last meeting of
the NFYFC Council.
Position on Board

Current Board
Member

Term of Post

Appointment Date

Chairman

Delme Harris

Term: 2 years with opportunity to be reelected for a max of a further 2 years.
Nominated by BoM. Elected by Council.

Chairman of Council
Vice Chairman of Council
Vice Chairman of Council

Katie Hall
Dewi Parry
Rachel Goldie

Term: 1 year. Elected by Council.

YFC Member BoM member #1
YFC Member BoM member #2
YFC Member BoM member #3
YFC Member BoM member #4

Alice Longmire
Laura Elliott
Term: 2 years with opportunity for max of
further 2 years. Elected by Council.
Fay Thomas
Vacant

17 February 2019
17 February 2019
17 February 2019

Independent #1
Independent #2
Independent #3

Dan Corlett

17 February 2019

Term: 2 years opportunity for max of further 2
Vacant
years. Elected by Council.
Vacant

17 February 2019

17 February 2019
17 February 2019
17 February 2019

One
of the
NFYFC- Holding
Trustees
1 NFYFC
Trustee
attendance
on attends the meeting (by rotation). Do not hold a vote.
a rota
basis
2
NFYFC
Trustee - attendance on Neil Cameron
a3 rota
basis
NFYFC
Trustee - attendance on Frank Chester
Elected by NFYFC AGM.
a rota
basis
4
NFYFC
Trustee - attendance on Glenn Jones
John Lee
a rota basis

7.

Recruitment for the one YFC member and two independent members of the Board is underway.
Click here for information and application form.
YFC Member (full member – see definition point 1.2 below) – a full member of the organisation.
Applications from YFC members who can contribute to the leadership and direction of the NFYFC
and provide insight and perspective of the needs of YFC members, with an appetite to develop
their existing skills and bring creativity to the Board
Governing criteria: A full YFC member of the NFYFC over the age of 16 yrs (legal requirement) and
26 yrs or under on 1st September 2019
Independent Board member - expertise and experience at Board or Director level in the digital
strategy and digital development of a membership or voluntary organisation.
Applications from those with expertise of digital strategy (developing digital platforms) and/or
digital communication tool development for a national membership or voluntary organisation are
particularly welcome
Independent Board member - expertise and experience at Board or Director level in safeguarding
and/or training of young people.
Applications from those with expertise of safeguarding and/or training of young people in a
membership or voluntary setting are particularly welcome
Members of the NFYFC Council are asked to promote these vacancies to possible candidates.

8.

The Vision:2023 Strategy Group has
devised an activity session called Are you
Vision:2023 Ready? Created by the
members of the Vision:2023 strategy
group this is aimed at seeking feedback
about from YFC clubs. The information
will be used to help the Vision: 2023
group develop the five-year plan for the
organisation.
The sessions contain a number of
activities for clubs to do that will
encourage discussion about the strengths
and weaknesses of the organisation,
what members want to see in the future
and how it should be funded. There are
also activities included that will help
clubs to think about their own five year
plans and guide them in setting future
goals.

9.

At the end of each session, each club is
asked to complete an online survey to
feedback on the discussions they have
had as a club and to put forward their
recommendations.
Members of the NFYFC Council are
asked to promote the activity to YFC
clubs in their county federation. Sign up
for a club session by emailing the
Vision:2023 team or by completing a
short contact form.
The Vision:2023 group will also be
working with NFYFC Council on the
Saturday afternoon of the Council
weekend.

The Budget Working Party.
There is a lot of work ahead of the NFYFC Board, Council. Steering Groups and the staff team to
close down the predicted deficit for 2019 and 2020 and beyond. The organisation must make
significant decisions to protect its financial sustainability for the future.
The increase to the subscriptions that was put forward by YFC members of the Yorkshire FYFC and
was adopted by the Annual General meeting on 12 May 2019 has made a big positive impact on the
budget. In reaching this decision, those present and voting at the AGM laid down what NFYFC
members are prepared to pay as a subscription to the national body this year, next year and the
year after. The increase to the subscription over the next three years (20% increases to the
subscription for each of the next three years) means the NFYFC Federation knows its income and
membership know the subscription. The NFYFC subscription cost per YFC member can be driven
down by growing the membership number. Clubs are strongly encouraged to plan a recruitment
drive for the new YFC year, commencing in September, as well as make plans for an attractive
programme of activities to support the retention of current members.
The debate at the AGM also gave clear signs of where the membership would like to see spending
efficiencies to be made as well. The Working Party and the AGM identified the following: Review spending on communications – including Ten26 members’ magazine.
 20% reduction to NFYFC overheads and expenditures across all areas of work.
 Reduction to the marketing budget and social media expenditure.
 Consider reducing staff involvement in programmes - volunteers from the Council, subcommittees and from the wider membership to step up and run events as an example. This
frees up resources for support and development work with the YFC community.
 Digitalisation – consider what investment is required to make good use of digital technology.
This investment could be a draw-down from reserves – to both properly establish what is
available and will be viable for the NFYFC and to put the development of software in place.
 Consider drawing down from reserves funds for specific strategic and organisational change
project(s) – an investment activity.
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 Programme development (new work) to be suspended and energies used to promote the
opportunities already in place through the Curve training modules and The Source for example
and staff resources used for support and development of the YFCs.
 Reduce the number of judges for some of the NFYFC competitions. And can the public
speaking be run without the Regional Final which brings venue and judges costs plus uses
resources to plan the events.
 Consider more services that can be outsourced and where county federations can buy into
these services (like the GDPR contract with Ametros).
 Governance costs – no catering at the AGM as an example, making hot/cold beverages only
available saved significant funds. Cease mailing hard copy agendas for Council weekends –
publish only soft copy.
10. Membership numbers 2019

The number of members of the NFYFC
has fallen in 2019. Comparing
membership numbers 01 June 2018 with
30 May 2019 there is a fall of 12.25%
(2,950 YFC members).
Historical data suggest that the approx
another 440 members join in the months
of June, July and August each year which
indicates the fall in membership is likely
to be closer to 10% (2,500) at the yearend, although this cannot be guaranteed.
Total
members
29 May
2019

Total
members
01 June
2018

Variance

Percentage
variance

21,141

24,091

2,950

12.25%

Please see the June membership
numbers for more detail.

As stated on page 3 of this Council
Briefing, the number of members has an
effect on the NFYFC subscriptions
payable. The combined effects of the
increase to the subscription agreed at the
AGM meeting and the 12.25% fall in
membership mean the subscription
currently calculates at £24.51 – this
number cannot be precisely confirmed
until we know the year-end number of
members of the NFYFC at the end of
August. If the membership increases
between now and the end of August, this
will reduce.
For the detail of how the subscription
calculations work please see the
supporting paper titled How the NFYFC
Subscription (Levy) works.

Agriculture and Rural Issues Steering Group – key topics
Topic & Background
 2019-20 NFYFC Defra grant awarded which will comprise support for:
- 8 regional ‘YFC talks to Defra’ – Environmental Land Management System events
- Regional tenancy and business events in association with Savills
- AGRI Forum
 Future NFYFC Defra grant comprises: 8 regional events with Defra - Environment Land Management
system engagement events (currently working with Defra and will then work with AGRI and county
staff to plan); 5 tenancy and business training events (currently being developed and planned) and an
AGRI Forum – planning started in collaboration with Daylesford.
 New video launched on crop protection/careers in agronomy supported by CPA
Spreading positive industry messages, collaboration and highlighting future career options in the food
and farming industries
 11 June – Defra and YFC Tenancy Consultation event at Staffs YFC office, 6.30 – 8.30 pm – all welcome
and details on NFYFC FB page with an additional Eventbrite page
 Succession video – ‘We Really Need to Talk’ - to be featured at a succession panel debate at the
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Cereals event, 12 June, 1.00 pm International Farming Superstars Theatre (David Goodwin, George
Baxter, Savills’ business consultants and Sian Bushell).
 Succession pilot training module piloted in April and will be available for next YFC year
 Defra tenancy consultation response (tenancy) to be submitted by 2 July
 AGRI representation at industry meetings including Defra, NFU, LEAF, LEAF Education, Rural England,
CLA, CPA, CAAV, AHDB.

Competitions Steering Group – key topics
Topic
Competitions Representation
for the National Finals
As briefly discussed at the
February meeting of the NFYFC
Council a suggestion came
forward that consideration be
given to County
Representation to NFYFC
Competitions due to the fall in
membership.
Current Representation is:
 Direct Entry to NFYFC Finals
and to Area Rounds – One
team per 600 members in a
County Federation.
 From Area Rounds one
team per 3,000 members in
a County Federation.

Background
Discussion point
 The membership of YFC has fallen by 12.25% compared to the same
time last year.
 The figures have been prepared to show the impact of this to county
federations and the number of teams able to go forward to NFYFC
competition finals (Direct Entry and Area Rounds).
 If the representation remains at one county team per 600 members
or part thereof, five county federations are likely to lose the ability to
send 2 teams to a Direct Entry NFYFC competitions final (Ceredigion,
Herefordshire, Lincolnshire, Norfolk & Staffordshire). There would
be 5 fewer teams to join the Direct Entry finals and the Area Rounds
of competitions. Click here to see the detail.
 Changing the eligibility to say, one team per 500 members will mean
the number of teams able to go forward to the NFYFC final and Area
Rounds will remain as now (63 teams)
 Representation by Area from the Area/Wales Rounds of a
competition is now computed on the basis of one team per 3,000
members of part thereof.
 Currently ten teams can come forward from Area Rounds (Northern,
South West and Wales can send two teams and all other Areas one
team).
 The fall in membership of 12.25% does not effect this – ten teams
will still be eligible (from the same Areas/Wales) for the 2019
competition finals.
 Should eligibility be changed to say one team per 2,500 members,
eleven teams would be able to go forward to NFYFC finals – the
additional team coming from the West Midlands Area.
 The eligibility rules are in place for two reasons.
o To drive recruitment by county federations
o So that competitions finals can take place on a single day this means that the number of entries in the NFYFC Final
must be carefully considered – to allow the best
opportunities and experience for all those involved. A very
very long day for example means that judges and teams are
too fatigued and a final over two days brings unwelcome
costs to the finalists.
NOTE: the Direct Entry competitions are not affected – the
finals can already accommodate all 63 eligible teams]
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Stockjudging Videos produced
by the Scottish Association of
YFCs

 Videos shared by SAYFC

Review of Competitions since
the last meeting

 Regional and National
Finals recently held for
Entertainments and
Public Speaking
Competitions
 Senior Member of the
Year National Final
 Rules for 2019 – 2020
were circulated via
email to Counties and
Steering Group on
22.05.2019
 Suggestions are now
welcomed for 2020 2021

Rules 2019 - 2020

Rules 2020 - 2021

Competitions Day 2018 –
Saturday 6 July 2019, Stafford
County Showground

 The St Group is seeking
volunteers to help at
the NFYFC Competitions
Day

 Videos available from:
https://www.sayfc.org/stockmans
hip
 Evaluate – and bring feedback to
the meeting.
 Please bring feedback to the
competitions steering group
meeting.

 Discussion required on new
competitions as per email

 3x Sports Competitions
 2x Dancing Competitions
 2x Craft/Commentary
Competitions
 Members of all St Groups are
encouraged to support this event
and YFC members that are
participating in the competition
finals taking place that day.
 Please let e member of the
Competitions St Group know if you
are able to support them day.

Events and Marketing Steering Group – key topics
Topic
Ten26 membership magazine

Campaigns

Background
 The Ten26 magazine is
published and direct
mailed three times a
year. As mentioned
during the AGM
meeting (several
times) the production
and mailing costs are
high.
 Can these costs be
reduced or removed?
 The NFYFC supports
and number of
campaigns, for
example Farm Safety
Week, British Food
Fortnight and
Volunteers Week

Discussion point
 Please bring feedback to the
E&M meeting on the magazine.
 How frequently should it be
published
 How should it be published (inprint and mailed only, online
only, a combination of the two)

 Please bring feedback on the
campaigns that YFC members
would like to join/support via
NFYFCs social media platforms
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National Young Farmers Week
(NYFW)

 The Steering Group
will be planning the
2019 NFYW which
takes place from
Monday 30 September
to Friday 4 October
2019

 Feedback is required on what
tools YFC clubs will find helpful
and will use to join this
promotional campaign – please
bring this information with you
to the meeting

Personal Development Steering Group – key topics
Topic
YFC Travel

YFC #ProtectYourFuture

YFC Training Gaps

Background
 In June, we will be
assessing the viability of
the Homestays programme
and hosting arrangements.
 County Federations will be
asked to complete a
Homestay survey which
will gather information for
the discussion.
 Counties and clubs in
England and Wales are
engaging with this
initiative.

Discussion point
 In your experience, what are the
positives and negatives of the
Homestay programme. How
should it continue?

 The PD steering group will
be reviewing the current
training on offer and would
like to look at developing
new ideas.

 Can you think of any training
programmes at Club and County
level are currently missing and
which you think that NFYFC can
develop. i.e club officer training,
club leader training.

 We would like to know what
environmental projects your
county/clubs are doing which
can be included in the
#iwill4nature campaign. Are you
planting trees?

Youth Forum – key topics
Topic
British Youth Council

Open Farm Sunday

Background
 The Youth Forum will be
discussing ideas that can
be put forward to the
British Youth Council
meeting for consideration.
If agreed at the meeting
the motion could be
included in the BYC
manifesto.
 The youth forum would
like gain a national picture
as the involvement of YFC
in open Farm Sunday

Discussion point
 The Youth Forum would like to
consult with members and answer
the question
 ‘What issues are currently affecting
young people living in rural areas?’
e.g wifi, transport
 Please tell us if you engaged with
Open Farm Sunday and what you
did?
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Activities and Events for
Under 18 year olds

 The youth Forum would
like to know what counties
are putting on specifically
for under 18 year olds
members.

 Please tell us what
activities/events you have put on
for under 18 year olds since
September 2018

NFYFC Affinity Deals - May 2019
(some are in the process of renewal)
Click here to access the deals
Events
1.
Bath & West Dairy Show – Oct
2.
Cereals - June
3.
Countryfile Live
4.
Dairy Tech - February
5.
Fruit Focus - July
6.
Game Fair – July
7.
Grand National – April
8.
Groundswell - June
9.
Royal Bath & West Show - June
10.
Royal Three Counties Show - June
11.
Saracens vs Harlequins - March
12.
Sima Trade Event, France - Feb
13.
UK Running Events
14.
Women in Dairy Conference - September
Finance
15.
Massey Ferguson
16.
Jeep
Memberships
17.
BASC
18.
NFU
19.
Pasture-Fed Livestock Association
20.
Farm 491 (RAU)
21.
Tenant Farmers Association
Subscriptions
22.
Countryman’s Weekly
23.
Farmers Weekly
24.
Fieldsports Magazine
Training
25.
Alpha HGV CPC training
26.
C-Way Driver CPC Training
27.
EASI Basic ATV Safety Course
28.
Next Level Driving
Activities
29.
Absolute Bubble Football
30.
Delta Force Paintball
31.
Ffos Lass Racecourse
32.
Go Ape – Tree Top Adventure
33.
Merlin Group
34.
UK Paintball
35.
School of Artisan Food
36.
Shotgun & Chelsea Bun Club
Shopping
37.
Bushgear
38.
Cotswold Outdoor
39.
Chatham Shoes
40.
Denbigh Army Surplus

Offer
...pending
40% discount
20% discount on tickets
£3 off
20% off tickets
Discounted tickets
£10 off (£20 instead of £30 ticket)
10% discount
£10 off
£13 off on the day
£8-£10 off silver & gold tickets
50 free tickets
10% discount
10% discount
Tractor financing
Jeep offers
50% discount
Free membership + discounts
50% discount
10% off membership for 6 months
£30 discount
10% off + free gift
Renewal tbc
Renewal in progress
20% discount on 7 hour course
£50+vat discount on full courses
50% discount
10% discount on towing & C1 courses
10% discount
Free admission / voucher for 10
10% discount
10% discount
youth group discount
35% off admission
10% discount
15% discount on a shoot
10% discount
10% discount
20% discount
10% discount
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41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Derwent Lock & Security – Tractor locks
Harry Hall One Club
Little Cote Soap Company
Massey Ferguson online shop
NT Landscape Collection Westminster stone
ROKK mounting system
Scottish Tug of War Association
Timothy Foxx clothing
Warwickshire Yurt & Bell Tent Hire
Westminster Stone Products

£40 discount
£5 off membership
Free gift
15% discount
35% off all products
15% discount
10% off Tug of War boots
5% discount
10% discount
35% discount

Holidays
Central Edinburgh Hotels
Forest Holidays
Health and wellbeing
53.
Skins products (sexual health)
51.
52.

15% discount and bottle of prosecco
5% off cabin bookings
20% off

YFC Membership login is required to reach the member only discounts on the NFYFC Website. The login
is your email address and a password. Passwords are automatically sent when you sign up as a member for
this year (as long as you provided your county office with your email address and it was added to the NFYFC
database by the county office).

NFYFC Calendar of Events – Incl Area Meetings Dates

Sunday 2
Tuesday 4
Sunday 9
Sunday 9
Monday 10
Tuesday 11
Wednesday 12
Thursday 13
Monday 17
Saturday 22 &
Sunday 23
Wednesday 26












Saturday 6
Sunday 7







Tuesday 9
Thursday 11



Saturday 3
Sunday 18 –
Sunday 25
Monday 26
Saturday 31




Sunday 1
Friday 20
Saturday 28 TBC
Sunday 29 TBC
Monday 30










2019
NFYFC Calendar of Events (as at May 2019 subject to change)
June
South West Area Committee meeting
Eastern Area Staff & members Newmarket
Wales YFC Council & Subcommittees
Northern Area, Piercebridge
East Midlands Area Brackenhurst
West Midlands Area Staff Worcester
West Midlands Area Committee members Worcester
South East Area Committee meeting, Cobham Village Hall, Lushington Drive Surrey
Board of Management Meeting, YFC Centre, Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth
NFYFC Council, Steering Group meetings & Youth Forum meetings, The Quality Hotel, Allesley, Coventry
East Midlands Staff Meeting, Thrussington
July
NFYFC Competitions Day – Stafford
NFYFC Sports Championships - Stafford
Northern Area Committee meeting
Sheep Shearing competition final, Great Yorkshire Show
Dairy Judging competition final, Great Yorkshire Show
August
NFYFC Ladies, Men’s & GENSB Tug of War competition finals, Tenbury Wells, Worcestershire
Rural Youth Europe Rally – Gloucestershire
Summer Bank Holiday
NFYFC Stockman of the Year competition final
September
NFYFC Stockman of the Year & Young Stockjudge competition finals
Rural Youth Trust & NFYFC Trustees meetings, Warwickshire
NFYFC Cookery competition final, Malvern Autumn Show, Malvern, Worcestershire
NFYFC Floral Art competition final, Malvern Autumn Show, Malvern, Worcestershire
Launch of National young Farmers’ week (30 Sept- 4 Oct)
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Thursday 3
Fri 4 Oct
Saturday 26 &
Sunday 27





October
South East Area Committee meeting
End of National Young Farmers’ Week
NFYFC Council & Steering Group meetings, The Quality Hotel, Allesley, Coventry

Friday 1





November
Closing date for applications for NFYFC Travel 2020
Northern Area Committee meeting
NFYFC Live and Carcase Judging competition final, The English Winter Fair, Bingley Hall, Stafford.



Equipped - Chairing Your County – County Chair & Vice Chair training weekend, Derbyshire



YFC Travel Selection Day, Warwickshire
December
Christmas Day
Boxing Day

Saturday 16 &
Sunday 17
Friday 22 – Sunday
24
Saturday 30
Wednesday 25
Thursday 26
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